No doors? No roof? No problem, not for the pilot officers who have been flying an
Auto-Gyro MTO Sport gyroplane to provide aerial support to the Tomball (Texas)
Police Department since March 2011.
The Auto-Gyro MTO Sport, a two-seat, open cockpit gyroplane, costs approximately
$75,000 to purchase and about $50 an hour to operate, and runs on the same type of gasoline
used in automobiles. It needs minimal room to take off and land, and uses very little hangar
space. The craft can fly at speeds up to 115 mph or as slow as 0 mph. Add all of those pluses
together, and Tomball’s use of the MTO Sport gyroplane scored high enough to be named
one of the “Top 30 Law Enforcement Technology Stories of 2011” by Government Technology
(http://www.govtech.com/public-safety/The-Top-30-Law-Enforcement-Technology-Storiesof-2011.html).
Tomball, a municipality of approximately 15,000 people located in Houston’s suburban
Harris County, used Office of Justice Programs’ National Institute of Justice (NIJ) assistance
to launch the nation’s first-ever law enforcement gyroplane.
“In 2009, I attended the NIJ Applied Technologies Conference in Coronado, Calif., where
I saw a demonstration of a powered parachute,” says Tomball Chief Robert S. Hauck. (See
TechBeat, Summer 2006). “That was my introduction to the NIJ Aviation Technology Program and nonconventional aircraft. Before coming to Tomball, I spent 20 years with the Los
Angeles Police Department, and just took for granted that aerial support was available to
officers on the ground 24/7. When I came to the Houston area, I discovered that resources
were much more limited.”
Hauck initially expressed interest in obtaining a powered parachute for use in Tomball,
but learned that the prevailing Texas winds made its use impractical. The program wanted to
look at the Auto-Gyro for testing and evaluation, and Hauck and two of his officers eventually
found themselves attending a week of training along with a certified pilot from the Harris

County Sheriff ’s Office. Harris County has served as a “mentoring partner” to Tomball
on the project.
“When [NIJ Aviation Technology Program Manager] Mike O’Shea asked me to make
a presentation on behalf of Tomball to the Aviation Technology Working Group in 2010,
I told him I’d be glad to come, but I reminded him I wasn’t a pilot,” Hauck says. “He said
that’s why he wanted me to come, because I had 20 years of ground experience and knew
the value of aerial support, and I wasn’t making a pitch because I was a pilot and thought
it would be cool to fly a gyroplane. So I went in and told the committee, ‘I can guarantee you there is not a person in this room who has less experience with flying than me,
because my experience is zero.’ ”
The working group heeded Hauck’s words and on March 25, 2011, the gyroplane
flew its first mission, providing aerial support at a community festival. Since then, the
60-officer agency has found many uses for the Auto-Gyro, including aggressive driver
patrols, incident patrols, aerial photography and event support. The demonstration
project has a goal of reporting best practices, actual operating costs and other benefits
to NIJ following 300 operational hours of flight time.
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“The Auto-Gyro and the aviation program in
general are opening a door and giving small
and middle-sized agencies a chance to have a
force multiplier in the air. ”
–Chief Robert S. Hauck, Tomball Police Department.
video online

According to O’Shea, NIJ had researched the Auto-Gyro and found it to have an
outstanding safety record in addition to being affordable to small and rural agencies that
cannot afford to spend $3 million on a helicopter to provide aerial support. Those findings
placed it alongside powered parachutes and light-sport aircraft as options offered to agencies that participate in the program’s demonstration efforts.
“There have been some challenges with training,” Hauck says. “When you start an aviation program and you have no pilots, it takes time to get things up and running. Tomball
made a commitment to the project, but we couldn’t have done it without NIJ’s support and
technical expertise or the support we’ve received from Harris County. I would recommend
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Video Transcript

that any small agency that is planning to get involved in a low-cost aviation project work
with a partner that already has a full-time program for advice, assistance and training.
The Auto-Gyro and the aviation program in general are opening a door and giving small
and middle-sized agencies a chance to have a force multiplier in the air.”
For more information on the Tomball Police Department’s use of the Auto-Gyro,
contact Chief Robert S. Hauck at (281) 351-5451 or rhauck@ci.tomball.tx.us. For more
information about the NIJ Aviation Technology Program, contact Program Manager
Mike O’Shea at (202) 305-7954 or michael.oshea@usdoj.gov. To view a video on the NIJ
program, go to www.youtube.com/JUSTNETorg and click on NLECTC Minutes.

Chief Robert S. Hauck of the Tomball (Texas) Police
Department says he has been “amazed” at the varied uses
and success stories his 60-officer department has found
for the Auto-Gyro MTO Sport gyroplane it has been
flying since March 2011:
“We’ve backed up the Harris County Sheriff ’s Office
when its aircraft have been down for maintenance,” Hauck
says. “In the city of Houston, they have multimillion dollar helicopters that they can only fly six hours a day due
to economic constraints, so we’ve been helping out with
daytime patrol over the Houston shipping channel, which
is the third largest port in the country. That made me realize that for specific missions, there really can be a place
for alternative aircraft in large agencies. Their use would
allow them to save the other aircraft for night missions,
for inclement weather, or when they need video.”
Hauck cited several other successful missions for the
Tomball Auto-Gyro, including:
• Helping locate two missing persons, one an 80-yearold man with Alzheimer’s who walked away from a
nursing home, the other a mentally ill woman in her
50s who had disappeared. In the woman’s case, Hauck
says the Auto-Gyro crew spotted a culvert that looked
like a possible hiding place and directed officers on the
ground to the site. “When they looked inside, she was
curled up about 10 feet in, and she looked at the EMS

chief and the police
officer and said, ‘I’ve
been waiting for you.’ ”
• Assisting the Harris County
Sheriff ’s Office in pursuit
of two grand theft auto
suspects, one of whom shot
at officers during the chase.
Again, the Auto-Gyro crew
helped direct officers on the ground
toward the suspects, who had separated.
• Supporting incident commanders during the September 2011 Tri-County wildfires (Montgomery, Waller,
Grimes), considered the worst in Texas history.

“I thought we’d maybe be doing daytime burglary mitigation, traffic control, backing up officers on routine calls
and setting up perimeters now and then,” Hauck says. “I
didn’t imagine doing things like saving lives, catching cop
killers and helping provide homeland security to one of
the biggest ports in America. I quickly learned that when
you’re up in the air, the officers on the ground and the
community don’t care what you are flying as long as you
can help catch the bad guys from the air.”
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